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INAUGURAL ADDRESS

Agricultural Trade and Sustainable Development*

Yoginder K. Alagh

It is a privilege for me to deliver for the third time the inaugural address of the Annual

Conference of the Indian Society of Agricultural Economics. I am particularly happy that

the Conference is meeting in the rural area. of Rahuri and is discussing issues like energy

use, sustainable development and markets. Given the location of the Conference. the subjects

being discussed and the current policy debates. I have decided to speak on agricultural trade

and sustainable development.
The doyens of Indian agricultural economics. In 1995 we remembered Dandekar at Anand.

This year we remember Dantwala Saheb. For some of us this is great person'al loss. To talk

of markets and sustainable development in one go comes close to Dantwala's concepts of

"relevant radicalism".
It may be useful to begin by sketching some of the relevant features of this country. The

average size of holding in India is only 1.57 ha. More than 76 per cent of the holdings own

less than 2 ha each. Holdings above 10 ha are only 1.6 per cent. About 78 per cent of the

holdings operate only 32 per cent of the area. Sixty-eight per cent of the arable area receives

low to medium rainfall (750 mm to 1125 mm). The climate of India may he broadly described

as tropical monsoon type. There are four distinct seasons: (i) winter - January-February.

(ii) hot weather summer - March-May, (iii) rainy - South-West monsoon period - June

September. and (iv) post-monsoon period - October-December. India receives annual

precipitation (rain and snow) of about 400 million hectare-metres (mham). In addition.

India receives about 20 mham from neighbouring countries situated in Himalayan

watersheds. The annual average rainfall of India is about 88 cm. which is the highest in the

world for a country of comparable size.
On an average, the distribution of rainfall in various seasons is as follows: pre-monsoon

(March-May): 10.4 per cent. South-West monsoon (June-September): 73.7 per cent and

winter of North-East monsoon (January-February): 2.6 per cent. The arable area falling

under various ranges of rainfall in the country may be broadly grouped as under: area

receiving less than 750 mm - low rainfall region: 33 per cent, 750 mm to 1125 mm - medium

rainfall region: 35 per cent, 1125 mm to 2000 mm - high rainfall region: 24 per cent. and

above 2000 mm - very high rainfall region: 8 per cent.
The country is demarcated into 15 agro-climatic zones taking into account soil. climate

and water availability. These have been further sub-divided into 127 agro-climatic or

agro-ecological ones to bring out greater homogeneity for better understanding the resources.

potentials and constraints. The wide variations in agro-climatic conditions largely account

for low levels of productivity of most of the rained crops like rice, sorghum. maize. pearl

millet, various pulses and oilseeds. cotton. etc. ( see Alagh, 1989: Dandekar and Wadia.

1991). The same is true for plantation crops like tea. coffee and a number of spices. Soil
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and land form a natural resource base. which sustains most of the life-forms of the earth.
The pressure on land is constantly increasing the needs for providing food, fibre and fuel
to the fast growing population and industries. Besides, there is degradation of land resource
due to mining, waterlogging, and salinity, shifting cultivation and soil erosion. The whole
question of degradation of environment is associated with these problems owing to the
limited scope for exploitation of hitherto unused lands for agriculture. There is an imperative
need for conservation of soil and land resources.

INDIA'S AGRICULTURAL TRADE PATTERN AND FLOWS

The Indian economy has been relatively insular and this is particularly true of its agri-
cultural sector. India's agricultural exports have ranged from 1.28 per cent to 1.82 per cent
of gross agricultural output and imports from 1.81 per cent to 3.12 per cent. The growth of
agricultural trade has been less than that of agricultural output. India has consistently
exported around three-quarters of a million ton of rice and around 2 million tons of tea.
Interestingly, her exports of vegetables, fruits and meat have been rising. India budgets for
imports of around 2 to 4 million tons of grain in had years - although in the last decade these
have not been necessary. However, she has been importing between 0.8 and 1.2 million
tons of vegetable oil and around 50,000 tons of rubber. and other agricultural raw materials
like raw jute, cashew kernel, hides and skin, raw silk and wool.
The situation has not changed much in the early nineties. India passed through a phase

of high growth of exports, which has again tapered off. The Union Commerce Ministry
keeps on inane statements on 'export possibilities' and The Economic Survey (Government
of India, 1992, 1994) talks of collapse of East Asia demand only after page 81 and its-main
story is how good these economies are. But one of my students who is a senior officer in
the World Trade Organisation (WTO) has been sending me literature on the horror stories
of collapse of world trade. In 1996, agricultural trade volume went up only by 1.5 per cent
and in 1997, it 'fell by 1.0 per cent. In 1998, the floor just fell out from agricultural trade.
The volume of trade in food, beverages and tobacco went down by minus 6 per cent in the
quarter January-March, 1998 and by minus 16 per cent in the quarter April-June 1998.
Indian policy makers have just not given the bad news to the Kisan. Last year at the

Bank-Fund meetings in Hongkong I was present as a Minister and made a point to meet
senior managers of major finance companies. They were all clear that the melt down would
last. Back home none of the dream merchants would bite.
The facts are both clear and easily explained. Food demand rises fast in fast growing

economies and falls equally fast, particularly for imported foods. which are of a 'special'
variety and are therefore income-elastic in demand. The Food and Agriatlture Organiza-
tion's (Alagh, 1993 a, b, c) global models showed the fastest increase in food demand in
East Asia and West Asia, which accounts for more than 40 per cent of our exports of
agriculture.

THE POLICY FRAMEWORK FOR INDIAN AGRICULTURAL EXPORTS

Before the policy reform of the mid-eighties and in 1991, India's agro-processing industry
as well as agro-exports worked in restrictive environment. Investment in agro-processing
was subject to licensing restrictions at the individual firm level. While this was true of all
Indian industry, there were two additional restrictions on agro-processing. In the interest
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of protecting employment, capacity in the modern sector was restricted to allow demand to

he met from the cottage and small-scale sector. This was applied strictly for textiles, sugar.

beverages, cereal processing, fishing and food industries. Foreign technology was generally

discouraged and brand names were not allowed. In dairying, sugar production. yarn man-

ufacture and food processing, there was also a strong co-operative angle and private sector

investment was allowed only after exploring the co-operative sector which was also under

price control.
As far as inputs were concerned, fertilisers, seeds and pesticides were under investnient

licensing, both at the hulk formulation or product level and price, distribution and movement

controls applied on individual producers. Production of machinery was licensed. Imports

were generally not allowed and when permitted were subject to tariff of more than 200 per

cent, and in the case of fertilisers and pesticides limited imports were under state control.

Import of only essential agricultural goods was allowed and was under state control.

On the agricultural side, a number of Indian states allowed diversion of land from crop

to non-crop use like fishing or forestry, only after 'permission' was obtained. There were

movement restrictions on cereals, sugar, alcohol and oil and oilseeds. The state enforced

the policy of support prices for major crops through the operation of parastatals and runs a

substantial public distribution system at lower than market prices. In most crops, regional

price differences were evened out and quality differences only marginally provided for.

There were restrictions on exports of cereals, raw cotton and sugar. Minimum export prices

were enforced.
In spite of these restrictions. India's agro-based industries grew with the rest of the

industrial economy. In the early seventies when the industrial economy grew slowly at 4.6

per cent annually, so did agro-industry. Then from the mid-seventies, industrial growth

picked up to more than 7.6 per cent, agro-industry also grew faster.

In 1985, substantial relaxations were allowed on the industrial licensing and import side.

A new seed policy allowing free import of specialised seeds was introduced in 1986 and in

the same year. export incentives were introduced including exemption from tax on profits.

In 1991 industrial licensing was abolished. Fifty-one per cent of foreign equity investment

was allowed in a very large number of industries. Imports- were allowed, apart from the

consumer goods sector and tariff rates were reduced. The rupee was allowed to he partially

market determined and later all current account transactions were allowed in the free market.

Eighteen major pesticides' are on free import, and rural credit reform is underway.

The impact of these policies on agro-exports has been noted earlier. In the period 1991-94:

agricultural exports grew by 12 per cent annuai in dotiar terms. However, a lot more needs

to he done. Fertiliser prices are still controlled. _Land-use—di-1d agricultural commodity

movement restrictions continue in many states. Cold storages are price controlled.- Sugar

is still a controlled industry. Export of cereals and raw cotton is still controlled and subje-Ct

to minimum export price restriction. Government's price policies need greater awareness

of regional and quality consideration to introduce greater dynamism in agricultural markets.

Tariff rates on packaging material, agro-processing machinery and other agricultural inputs

are still high. Foreign investment in brand name beverages and food industries is controlled.

Substantial policy reform lies ahead. ,
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AGRO-EXPORTS AND DEVELOPMENT POLICIES

The central question for agro-export dynamism in the Indian &onomy, however, lies in
development policies, which are conducive to appropriate land and water development
strategy suited to the soil, water availability and climate and subsequently a cropping
strategy. In India's Eighth Plan. the acceptance of the approach has meant targets on features
like tank and pond irrigation, watershed treatment of dryland and rainfed areas,, targets on
delivery of water from existing government canals and water Saving and conjunctive use
strategies. Similarly, when the available water resources are harnessed and land development
strategics outlined, the emphasis switches to cropping pattern and land use changes. Dryland
horticulture. dairying products and spices are all fast growing exports. They are also grown
in dryland areas, where water management and land development programmes have
succeeded. A typical pattern of example is to switch over from a low-yielding mono-crop
cereal to a short duration high-yielding cereal. followed by a non-cereal food or non-food
crop. Alternately it may move to fodder to tree crops or in some areas to horticulture.
At the operational level at the present stage there are, four phases and the- nature of

diversification would depend on the extent to which they are implemented. These are as
follows:
(a) The agro-climatic regional, state and sub-regibnal strategies earlier developed have

now been operationalised at the level of districts (GOVernment of India, 1993). A summary
of a recent pilot exercise by the Planning Commission includes different plans in this regard.
The successful implementation of these plans largely depends on involvement of banking
sector. private investment and community level organisations. - - -
(b) The projects that have been developed have high economic rates of return (generally

18 per cent annual or above (see Alagh. 1991 h for details), hut need tying up a the level
of private investment in agro-processing and land development, and rural credit machinery- -
both in the banking and co-operative sectors. While having high econoir4 rates of return.
some programmes are financially not viable in the initial phases on account of high resource
costs of sustainable agrictilture initially or nvarket failpres, Examples are high yielding seed.
irrigation or soil amendment 0-Tuts initially required before land productivity picks up or
high input costs or low output prices on account of market or infrastructure failure in the
region. This needs targeted and limited subsidies. Ignacy Sachs has characterised an earlier
description of such needs in the work Towards Agenda 21 by Alagh (1991.  a) as ,"pu.blic
funding for front pp costs", Sachs (1991) says t.he lollowing Alagh (.191) gives many
examples of watershed ,cleve,lop,merist prolec,ts .w,it.h a ,s1-10,,r,t payback period. The technologies
for such projects are well 'Icn:9,yvp -,and their impacts at the level ,of community .wo,til.d .he
-favourable .They need publiC fundint! for the front up costs Alatzh lrgues in favour of
at,rro-climatic planning in terms of alichiatiVe agricultural and farming, systems in order to
Overcomefthe'sfiortcoping dr a cryli4egion.appr.iiiich."f, .

• , 
, . . : , . 4 ,•

.(c) Anew small.farme.r,aiiri-llysiness projeettupder.way linking lip agrp-climatic planning
;projects with.corprnercia ap ,i,.1-191tinational invLstmen.t nee. s muc astcr Imp, Lmenti.ition.' ' 1 ''.    ' l': '..(1-- ' ' • " . • ' ‘ ---•• .... ' ..C1'-' ''11 f- • . ' - I .- " ' ' • -

, (d).Tfie adO-clirriatiC:plan,lias to ,be" iritedated ,With a new structure of development
'introduced by the reeent..Q,),nt.it,b,tikin an-iiid,fne;ntS in India.

Infrastructure and ado-proCess:4-4...! 0,1-OD-kiln-les *a.nd policies for agro-exports are pro-
ceeding at :a 'slow ii'aF...c.` .A.',Worl,d, Ba--1,k, sponsoredstudy has identified with d.,et,ailed studies
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of a number of agro-export commodities, policy and programme needs of an infrastructure
nature. These include policies for agro-processing of commodities. 'cooling and storage
arrangements, upgradation of selected markets for quality grading and information networks.
policies and projects for packaging, selected communication and transportation ptojects and
special financing, banking and insurance mechanisms. Finally, more efficient and effective
phytosanitary internationally acceptable and visible measures are required. This last issue
is particularly important after the totally unwarranted controls some Asian countries have
imposed on India's agro-exports after the 'plague' scare. Many countries including the
U.S.A.. China and Viet Nam have had continuous incidqnce of plague and it has nothing to
do with food or agriculture.
At the present stage the high growth of agricultural exports during the two years 'in the

mid-nineties of around 20 per cent annual 1993-94, could be the beginning of a high growth
phase. Trade and export projections have to be substantiated by the policies described above.
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